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**Introduction**

Reactome is open-source, open access, manually curated and peer-reviewed pathway database. Pathway annotations are authored by expert biologists, in collaboration with Reactome editorial staff and cross-referenced to many bioinformatics databases. A system of evidence tracking ensures that all assertions are backed up by the primary literature. Reactome is used by clinicians, geneticists, genomics researchers, and molecular biologists to interpret the results of high-throughput experimental studies, by bioinformaticians seeking to develop novel algorithms for mining knowledge from genomic studies, and by systems biologists building predictive models of normal and disease variant pathways.

The development of Reactome is supported by grants from the US National Institutes of Health (P41 HG003751), University of Toronto (CFREF Medicine by Design), European Union (EU STRP, EMI-CD), and the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EBI Industry program).
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This document contains 1 pathway and 12 reactions (see Table of Contents)
The ectonucleoside triphosphate diphosphatase (E-NTPDase family) of ectonucleotidases includes 8 enzymes: NTPDase1 (encoded by the ENTPD1 gene), NTPDase2 (encoded by the ENTPD2 gene), NTPDase3 (encoded by the ENTPD3 gene), NTPDase4 (encoded by the ENTPD4 gene), NTPDase5 (encoded by the ENTPD5 gene), NTPDase6 (encoded by the ENTPD6 gene), NTPDase7 (encoded by the ENTPD7 gene) and NTPDase8 (encoded by the ENTPD8 gene). NTPDases hydrolyze nucleoside triphosphates and nucleoside diphosphates, producing the corresponding nucleoside monophosphates as final products. Different family members show different specificity for particular nucleotides. NTPDases are involved in various biological processes, such as hemostasis, immune response and development of the nervous system.

The catalytic domain of NTPDases is contained within the loop formed by a cluster of apyrase conserved regions (ACRs). All family members require divalent cations, such as calcium (Ca2+) or magnesium (Mg2+) ions, for catalytic activity. The hydrolysis involves a nucleophilic attack of a water molecule on the terminal phosphate of a nucleotide substrate.

All E-NTPDase family members are transmembrane proteins, associated with either plasma membrane (NTPDase1, NTPDase2, NTPDase3 and NTPDase8) or organelle membranes (NTPDase4 and NTPDase7). Two family members, NTPDase5 and NTPDase6, can be secreted into extracellular space following a proteolytic cleavage from the plasma membrane. NTPDases hydrolyze exocytoplasmic nucleotides, thus regulating the availability of ligands for purinergic receptors. Glycosylation and oligomerization are involved in the regulation of NTPDases, but have not been thoroughly studied.

For reviews of the NTPDase family, please refer to Robson et al. 2006 and Zimmermann et al. 2012.
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NTPDase1 hydrolyzes nucleoside triphosphates

Location: Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

Stable identifier: R-HSA-8850846

Type: transition

Compartments: extracellular region, plasma membrane

NTPDase1 (CD39) is a plasma membrane-bound ectonucleotidase encoded by the ENTPD1 gene that hydrolyzes extracellular NTPs to NMPs, via corresponding NDP intermediates (Lemmens et al. 2000, Kukulski et al. 2005). NTPDase1 is expressed on endothelial cells, smooth muscle cells and most leukocytes. The vascular endothelial NTPDase1 regulates platelet aggregation and thrombosis (Kaczmarek et al. 1996, Enjoyji et al. 1999). In mice, NTPDase1 is expressed at the surface of epidermal dendritic cells (Langerhans cells) and is involved in regulation of immune response to skin irritants (Mizumoto et al. 2002). NTPDase1 expressed in vascular smooth muscle cells regulates vasomotion (Kauffenstein et al. 2010, reviewed by Kukulski et al. 2011). In regulatory T lymphocytes (Tregs) and other leukocytes NTPDase1 regulates inflammatory processes (Deaglio et al. 2007).
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NTPDase1 hydrolyzes nucleoside diphosphates

Location: Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

Stable identifier: R-HSA-8850854

Type: transition

Compartments: plasma membrane, extracellular region

NTPDase1 (CD39), a plasma membrane-bound nucleotide phosphatase encoded by the ENTPD1 gene, hydrolyzes extracellular NDPs to corresponding NMPs (Lemmens et al. 2000, Kukulski et al. 2005) which contributes to inhibition of platelet aggregation and thrombosis (Kaczmarek et al. 1996, Enjyoji et al. 1999, Marcus et al. 2003).
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NTPDase2 hydrolyzes nucleoside triphosphates

Location: Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

Stable identifier: R-HSA-8851089

Type: transition

Compartments: extracellular region, plasma membrane

NTPDase2 (CD39L1), encoded by the ENTPD2 gene, is an ectonucleoside triphosphate diphosphohydrolase that is expressed at the plasma membrane where it hydrolyzes extracellular nucleoside triphosphates (ATP, GTP, CTP, ITP, UTP) to the respective nucleoside diphosphates (ADP, GDP, CDP, IDP, UDP) in the presence of Ca2+ of Mg2+ ions. NTPDase2 is only marginally active in hydrolyzing nucleoside diphosphates, such as ADP and UDP (Kegel et al. 1997, Kirley et al. 1997, Mateo et al. 1999). The alpha splicing isoform of NTPDase2 is expressed at the plasma membrane, while beta and gamma isoforms are expressed in the endoplasmic reticulum (Mateo et al. 2003). NTPDase2 may oligomerize and the oligomerization state may affect substrate specificity (Failer et al. 2003).

NTPDase2 may contribute to vascular hemostasis by exerting an opposing role to NTPDase1 (Sévigny et al. 2002).
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NTPDase3 hydrolyzes nucleoside triphosphates

Location: Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

Stable identifier: R-HSA-8851110

Type: transition

Compartments: extracellular region, plasma membrane

NTPDase3 (CD39L3), encoded by the ENTPD3 gene, is a plasma membrane-bound ectonucleotidase that hydrolyzes extracellular NTPs to NMPs via corresponding NDP intermediates (Smith and Kirley 1998, Lavoie et al. 2004, Kukulski et al. 2005). NTPDase3 is about 3 times more efficient in hydrolyzing ATP than ADP (Smith and Kirley 1998). NTPDase3 is expressed in some neurons (Belcher et al. 2006, Lavoie et al. 2010) where it may be involved in sleep-wake behaviour (Belcher et al. 2006). NTPDase3 is also expressed in islet cells where it may regulate insulin secretion (Lavoie et al. 2010).
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**NTPDase3 hydrolyzes nucleoside diphosphates**

Location: Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

Stable identifier: R-HSA-8851129

Type: transition

Compartments: extracellular region, plasma membrane
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NTPDase4 hydrolyzes nucleoside triphosphates

**Location:** Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

**Stable identifier:** R-HSA-8851234

**Type:** transition

**Compartments:** Golgi lumen, Golgi membrane

NTPDase4 (UDPase), encoded by the ENTPD4 gene, is an E-NTPDase family member that localizes to the Golgi membrane and can hydrolyze nucleoside triphosphates UTP, GTP, CTP and TTP to nucleoside diphosphates UDP, GDP, CDP and TDP, respectively, in the Golgi lumen. NTPDase4 hydrolyzes nucleoside triphosphates less efficiently than nucleoside diphosphates. Ca2+ is needed for NTPDase4 activity (Wang and Guidotti 1998).
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NTPDase4 hydrolyzes nucleoside diphosphates

Location: Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

Stable identifier: R-HSA-8851225

Type: transition

Compartments: Golgi lumen, Golgi membrane

NTPDase4 (UDPase), encoded by the ENTPD4 gene, belongs to the E-NTPDase family of nucleotide phosphatases. NTPDase4 localizes to the Golgi membrane, with active site on the Golgi lumen side. In the presence of Ca2+, NTPDase4 hydrolyzes nucleoside diphosphates UDP, GDP, CDP and dTDP to nucleoside monophosphates UMP, GMP, CMP and dTMP, respectively (Wang and Guidotti 1998).
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NTPDase5 hydrolyzes nucleoside diphosphates

**Location:** Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

**Stable identifier:** R-HSA-8851356

**Type:** transition

**Compartments:** extracellular region

NTPDase5 (CD39L4), encoded by the ENTPD5 gene, is an E-NTPDase family member that is secreted to the extracellular space where it hydrolyzes nucleoside diphosphates UDP, GDP, CDP and ADP (listed in the order of preference) to nucleoside monophosphates UMP, GMP, CMP and AMP, respectively. In vitro, NTPDase5 can hydrolyze nucleoside triphosphates GTP, CTP, UTP and ATP to corresponding nucleoside diphosphates but with very low efficiency. NTPDase5 requires Ca2+ or Mg2+ for catalytic activity (Mulero et al. 1999). NTPDase5 is most catalytically active as a monomer, although it can also form disulfide-linked dimers (Mulero et al. 2000).

NTPDase5 may function in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), where its UDPase activity could contribute to protein glycosylation and folding. NTPDase5 may alleviate ER stress induced by protein overload caused by oncogenic PI3K/AKT signaling in cancer cells. NTPDase5 is over-expressed in tumors with activated AKT and is known as the PCPH oncogene. The underlying mechanism of NTPDase5 over-expression may be AKT-mediated inhibition of FOXO proteins, which are probable transcriptional repressors of the ENTPD5 gene (Fang et al. 2010, Shen et al. 2011).
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NTPDase6 hydrolyzes nucleoside diphosphates

**Location:** Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

**Stable identifier:** R-HSA-8851396

**Type:** transition

**Compartments:** extracellular region

NTPDase6 (CD39L2), encoded by the ENTPD6 gene, is an ectonucleotide phosphatase of the E-NTPDase family that can be secreted (Yeung et al. 2000). Secretion involves the removal of the first 77 amino acids at the N-terminus by an unknown peptidase. Secreted NTPDase6 hydrolyzes nucleoside diphosphates GDP, IDP and, less efficiently, UDP and CDP to nucleoside monophosphates GMP, IMP, UMP and CMP, respectively. Secreted NTPDase6 hydrolyzes ADP to AMP and nucleoside triphosphates GTP, ITP, UTP and CTP to corresponding nucleoside diphosphates with very low efficacy (Hicks-Berger et al. 2000, Yeung et al. 2000, Ivanenkov et al. 2003). NTPDase6 requires Ca2+ or Mg2+ for catalytic activity (Hicks-Berger et al. 2000, Ivanenkov et al. 2003).

NTPDase6 may also be able to function as a membrane-bound enzyme, but its catalytic rate is very low and accounts for up to 10% of NTPDase6 activity (Hicks-Berger et al. 2000).
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NTPDase7 hydrolyzes nucleoside triphosphates

Location: Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

Stable identifier: R-HSA-8851494

Type: transition

Compartments: endocytic vesicle lumen, endocytic vesicle membrane

NTPDase7 (LALP1), encoded by the ENTPD7 gene, is a cytoplasmic vesicle membrane-bound nucleotide phosphatase that hydrolyzes nucleoside triphosphates CTP, GTP and UTP to nucleoside diphosphates CDP, GDP and UDP, respectively. NTPDase7 may have a low activity towards ATP and nucleoside diphosphates (Shi et al. 2001). NTPDase7 requires Ca2+ for catalytic activity (Shi et al. 2001). In mice, NTPDase7 was shown to regulate development of IL17-secreting Th17 cells in the small intestine, possibly by regulating extracellular ATP levels (Kusu et al. 2013).
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NTPDase8 hydrolyzes nucleoside triphosphates

**Location:** Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

**Stable identifier:** R-HSA-8851538

**Type:** transition

**Compartments:** extracellular region, plasma membrane

NTPDase8, encoded by the ENTPD8 gene, is an E-NTPDase family ectonucleotide phosphatase that, in the presence of Ca2+ or Mg2+, hydrolyzes NTPs to NMPs, via corresponding NDP intermediates. NTPDase8 is more efficient in hydrolyzing NTPs than NDPs. NTPDase8 provides the main ectonucleotide phosphatase activity in rat and porcine livers (Sevigny et al. 2000, Fausther et al. 2007).
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NTPDase8 hydrolyzes nucleoside diphosphates

Location: Phosphate bond hydrolysis by NTPDase proteins

Stable identifier: R-HSA-8851550

Type: transition

Compartments: extracellular region, plasma membrane

NTPDase8, encoded by the ENTPD8 gene, is the main liver ectonucleotide phosphatase. NTPDase8 belongs to the E-NTPDase family of nucleotide phosphatases and can hydrolyze NDPs to corresponding NMPs (Sévigny et al. 2000, Bigonnesse et al. 2004, Fausther et al. 2007).
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